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What is Social-Emotional
Learning (SEL)?
Social-Emotional Learning is the process by which individuals learn and use the
knowledge, attitudes, and skills essential to:
1. understand and manage feelings
2. set and accomplish positive goals
3. feel and show empathy for others
4. form and sustain positive relationships
5. make good decisions
There are 5 competencies that SEL addresses:
1. Self-awareness
2. Self-management
3. Social awareness
4. Relationship skills
5. Responsible decision-making
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Source: Taylor, R. D., Oberle, E., Durlak, J. A., & Weissberg, R. P. (2017).

So why now?

MDE SEL Standards

Before the pandemic, the state of
Mississippi planned to release SEL
standards for districts to
implement. Within the past year,
the students have experienced a
pandemic, economic situations at
home, and racial tensions.
Although the state has provided
standards to districts, it is the
responsibility of each district to
decide how this will be
implemented.

The Mississippi Department of
Education has released the K12 SEL Resource Guide/Social
Emotional Learning Standards
for Mississippi educators.
https://www.mdek12.org/sites/d
efault/files/Offices/Secondary%20
Ed/sel_standards_final_1.21.21.p
df

PURPOSE OF SEL

The overarching purpose of the Mississippi SEL Standards is to
address the social and emotional needs of all students to ensure their
success in school and in life.

“With pandemic learning
interruptions over the past
year, educators have a
prime opportunity to move
social emotional learning
alongside physical safety as
priority number one.”
—Professor Debra Meyer
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SEL in the TCSD

Ethan talks
to his
classmates
about being a
buddy
instead of a
bully.

Until now, the TCSD has not had an
official plan to address SEL.
Different schools have used various
methods; for example, Iuka Middle
School has used “Houses” and
other schools have utilized
counselors to administer character
education.

Chloe,
Maggie, &
Josie work
well
together in
Culinary
Arts.

Elementary

Secondary

SEL ACTION
PLAN
Planning – 2020-2021 School Year
Implementation – 2021-22 School Year

TCSD SEL PLAN
Goal
Provide the school
community with a foundation
for life-long social and
emotional learning in a safe
and caring environment
where together we can
succeed by implementing
district-wide SEL curriculum

Purpose
Meet the social and emotional
needs of all stakeholders,
foster responsible decisionmaking, develop positive
relationships, and create a
mindset that everyone can
succeed
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Timeline, Action Steps,
Who’s Responsible, & Cost

Don’t forget…this is a school-wide
effort implemented in ALL
schools in the district.

●

All teachers are responsible for the
implementation of SEL.

●

Administrators and counselors are
there for support, guidance, and
assistance.

●

The implementation of SEL is
meant to be something easily
incorporated into a class, and it
should not be viewed as a standalone curriculum.

●

Each school will have an SEL team
that will work closely together to
review proposed curriculum and
make decisions regarding what is
presented to students. They will
also offer support to other staff.

Core Essentials
and Edgenuity

The District Team will work closely
with each SEL School Team to
review and select topics that will be
presented throughout the
school year.

CoreEssentials
Student
AND Tea
cherfriendly
curricul
um

Curriculum that will be
utilized in K – 6th grade

Edgenuity
Curriculum that will be
utilized in grades 7-12

Core Essentials
Core Essentials is an SEL program
that focuses on teaching students to
treat others right, make smart
decisions, and maximize your own
potential. It teaches students to have
an attitude that influences outward
behavior and then take those values
to establish a common language.

2021-2022
August
Wisdom

Finding out what you should do and doing it

September
Initiative

Seeing what needs to be done and doing it

January
Self-Control

Choosing to do what you should even when you don't want to

February
Compassion

Caring enough to do something about someone else's need

October
Individuality

March

November
Contentment

April
Hope

Discovering who you are meant to be

Learning to be okay with what you have

December
Service

Lending a hand to help someone else

Cooperation
Working together to do more than you can do alone

Believing that something good can come out of something bad

May
Perseverance

Refusing to give up when life gets hard

Edgenuity
SEL Program
TCSD entered a pilot program
for 2021-2022 school year
through the Northeast
Educational Consortium. This
comprehensive SEL program
seeks to tackle issues and
character traits for middle
and high school aged students
and provide teachers and
administrators with tools and
resources to improve the
mental and social health of all
students.

Monthly Themes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vision of Self
Character Leadership
Development
Accepting and taking
Responsibility
Helping Others
Social/Emotional Success
Using Social Media the Right
Way
Impact/Contribute to Your
Community
Showing Kindness
Challenging to test limits
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Contact Information
For questions, comments,
or concerns regarding
TCSD’s adoption and
implementation of Social
Emotional Learning,
please contact our office
at 662-423-3206 or by
email at the following:

Christie Holly, Superintendent
cholly@tcsk12.com

Cliff Nunley, Curriculum/Sped
cnunley@tcsk12.com

Katie C. Crane, Fed. Programs
kcrane@tcsk12.com

